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Why go social?



Social media is powerful

● 68% of U.S. adults use Facebook.
● 53% of Americans get news from social media often or 

sometimes.
● People spend an average of 2.5 hours per day on social 

networks and messaging.

Social media is no longer an optional resource for telling your 
district’s story.

It is one of the most highly effective (and budget-friendly) 
communications tools available.

Share information where your audience already is.



Why do school districts use social media?

● An extension of formal communications efforts
● Strengthen relationships & build trust
● To reach the broader community
● To share celebrations and successes
● To boost enrollment and recruit employees



Who is on your social media platforms?

● Employees (current and prospective)
● Families (current and prospective)
● Students
● Community members, alumni and former families
● Community partners
● Media



Who is on your social media platforms?
Current, prospective, and former families
Community Members
Community Partners
Media

Media
Community Partners
Employees

Students
Millennial parents & staff



Best Practices and guidelines



Social media guidelines in Mesa Public Schools

Official policy in progress

Staff are recommended to remove work information from 
their profiles

Staff behavior under district Code of Conduct policy 

Profanity filter in use

Any personal attacks or private student information is hidden

Ad and spam will be hidden or deleted



Social media guidelines in Sahuarita Schools
External Guidelines

Terms of Use

Comments/Questions are 
encouraged

Profanity filter set to strong, 
additional terms added to filter 

Not allowed: Offensive language, 
spam, advertisements, political 
campaigns

Internal Guidelines

Provides direction for all staff 
(board members should be 
familiar with guidelines)

Staff Code of Conduct

Training for new staff members 
each year

Represent the organization at all 
times 



SOcial Media Training



External policy 
for social 
media use



Why is having a Terms of Use Helpful



How to communicate your best practices
To employees

● Provide annual 
communications training 
to administrators

● Provide training to any 
staff who will be 
overseeing school or 
district social media

● Reminders about 
appropriate online 
behavior in employee 
newsletter, email, or staff 
meetings

To the board

● Communications 
protocols and 
guidelines are shared 
in new board member 
training

● Reinforced as 
necessary by board 
president and 
superintendent



When to respond or ignore



When responding 
online you are also 
communicating with 
those who are not 
actively engaging on 
the social site. 

They are looking to see 
how you handle a 
variety of situations. 



Ask:
How might I participate productively?



When to respond to questions

Answer questions that are appropriate to answer publicly

If inappropriate to answer publicly, provide a phone number 
or email address for direct contact

Respond quickly to clear up misinformation with facts

Pay attention to tone to determine if engaging is productive

Remember that others likely have the same question!



When to respond to comments
“Like” positive comments to encourage continued 
engagement

If inappropriate to engage in public and you can determine 
their identity/school, send their comment to the 
administrator, or ask them to call/email their concerns.

Ignore negative or polarizing comments/venting when 
engagement would only lead to an argument

In Mesa & Sahuarita, our community often speak up in the 
district’s defense in comments, which often defuses the 
situation



When it involves the board



Someone contacts the board — now what?

Before responding publicly or privately, refer to the 
communication protocols established between the board and 
superintendent



Board communication protocols in Mesa Public Schools
Questions regarding district operations/concerns and/or feedback are 
directed to the superintendent

Complaints received will be directed through the appropriate chain of 
command and shared with the superintendent

Board members reserve judgment and refrain from investigating 
concerns, deferring to chain of command

Board members notify superintendent prior to a meeting about 
positive/negative community comments on specific agenda items

Board members serve as ambassadors for the district

The board is the last stop in the complaint process

Individual board members have no authority to solve problems, but can 
confirm with the superintendent that complaints are addressed



Board communication dos & don’ts
DO

● Participate in or request 
training on best practices

● Establish appropriate 
communication protocols 
and boundaries

● Consider creating an official 
board member account for 
professional use

● Remember you represent the 
entire community

● Follow district social media 
channels and engage 
regularly

● Share district posts to your 
page

● Be polite in interactions

DON’T

● Overstep
● Discuss board business 

over social media
● Comment on controversial 

or divisive public posts
● Be impolite in exchanges 

as a board member
● Get defensive or bring 

emotion into your online 
conversations

● Say or write anything you 
would not be comfortable 
with ending up on the news 
or going viral!



Supreme Court Case- Impact to Online Conversations



Helpful phrases for your toolkit
“I want to help you.”

“Thank you for reaching out. I will forward your question/concern to the 
appropriate administrator/superintendent.”

“For more information, please visit or website or contact…”

“Thank you for sharing your question/concern. We are taking all 
stakeholder feedback under consideration.”

“I understand you are frustrated with our policy/procedure.”

“You are welcome to share your thoughts/concerns/ideas about our 
agenda items by…”

Remember, empathy and patience go a long way in resolving conflict.



How the board can support district social media efforts
Publicly support and be active in district social media 
activities. You help set the tone with the community.

Use social media to highlight the district’s vision and/or 
mission. You can be a tool for delivering the vision to more 
stakeholders.

Drive awareness of the district’s programs and activities, 
promote thought leadership and reach a broader audience.

Promote the district through your personal network in the 
community, including influential leaders and stakeholders.

Remember, you are one of your district’s greatest 
influencers!

Avoid posting polarizing content, and defer to the district’s 
official accounts. 

Support funding budgets for digital marketing and social 
media.



Mesa Public Schools uses social media as a 
key marketing tool to boost enrollment. 
Effective strategies include:

● Partnering with the Mayor and City 
Council to visit and post about our 
schools as enrollment promotion

● Repurposed existing school marketing 
videos as direct uploads with captions

● Uploading English- and Spanish-language 
parent testimonials to share and boost

● Using low-cost boost post option to reach 
a greater area



Developing Content



Use an online design & publishing tool
Canva.com/education



Share Content from the district/schools



Share stories from media outlets highlighting 
student/staff/school successes



IDEAS



Social media successes



In 2020, Mesa Public Schools launched 
Spanish-language social media 
accounts on Facebook and Instagram. 

It has quickly gained likes/followers 
and a loyal audience who engages 
often.

Follow us at 
facebook.com/mpsenespanol and 
instagram.com/mpsenespanol



How Mesa leveraged Facebook to stay 
connected during the COVID-19 pandemic.

During closures, Mesa amped up 
its social media posting. Popular 
features included:

Virtual PE lessons with district 
teachers

“Ask a counselor” Facebook Live 
to answer SEL-related questions

Weekly Facebook Lives with the 
superintendent in English and 
Spanish throughout the 2020-21 
year promote transparency

Social media in a pandemic



Social Media in a Pandemic



Like and follow Mesa Public Schools at:

facebook.com/mpsaz
twitter.com/mpsaz

instagram.com/mpsaz
youtube.com/mpsaztv

facebook.com/mpsenespanol
instagram.com/mpsenespanol

Let’s continue the conversation



Like and follow Sahuarita Unified 
School District at:

facebook.com/SahuaritaUnified
SchoolDistrict30

twitter.com/SUSD30

instagram.com/SUSD30

youtube.com/c/SahuaritaUnifie
dSchoolDistrict30



THANKS!
Does anyone have any questions?

Contact us anytime at 
hkhurst@mpsaz.org and 
awoods@sahuarita.net.
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